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Pears’
Soap!

“Taken," interposed Martha, smiling.
"Taken the pains to come over to the 

Rock," he proceeded. "Seems kind 
o’hard that you should try to hide/ 
Receiving no answer to this, he went on» 
pathetically: “Suppose I had waited be
low and had gone away without talking 
to you. You might have been sorry 
then."

“Perhaps,” Martha confessed. “But 
you’d have been sorry, too.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

BOB». BUT DID »OT SEE LIGHT.

1
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Offioe, King Square—Works, Blaok Spring Bond, North End, St. John, N B.
By GEORGE PARSONS LATHROP.

»
Author of “An Echo of Passion“Newport,” “ Would you Kill Him?” 

“Afterglow,” etc.
SHE SAT BP IN BED. KAiLRuALS.STEAMERS.

0 The News le the Paper That Finallycould see him outlined against tlie sky, 
on hie diszy perch; but she was aware 
that he, at such a height and distance, 
would not be able to detect her presence 
in the little sunken garden. Therefore 
she did not stir until her father dis
appeared, crawling in through the iron- 
plated aperture by which he had pre
viously come out. She knew, then, that 
he had finished his task and was now 
descending the stairs inside the tower, 
with his pipe relighted. Rising up and 
stepping on a higher ledge, she stood at 
full height scanning the open surface of 
the Sound anxiously. Sure enough, 
there was the little bulk of the light
house tender, spotted on the water, far 
off, like the black side of a domino, with 
a faint stream of coal-smoke issuing 
from the funnel; and the bow was bead
ed towards Lizard Bock.

A bright smile, shy but joyfal, played 
round Martha’s lips and irradiated her 
face. Living openly as she did on this 
little island amid the waters, with no 
obstacle between her and the heavens 
and nothing to bar her gaze on any aide, 
the mere sight of the coming steamer 
made her feel that she was already in 
Hervey’s presence. She almost persuaded 
herself that he was watching her now, as 
she left the rocky garden, passed west
ward, and made a bend around the slope, 
which brought her to the entrance of the 
the tower. All the way she thought of 
Hervey. Yet she so timed her steps that 
she did not reach the tower until her 
father had left it, had completed his 
smoke on the bench, and gone in-doors 
again. Calculating all this nicely, she
crowed through the covered iron bridge, locket» were disclosed. In the centre of 
entered the tower, and lightly mounted the right eye was a em.ll blue spot like ■ much about it 
the stairs. • rudimentary pupil, bat there was no

The steamer Cactna came np towards sign of eye-ball or pnpil on the left eye. 
the landing,—a abort, fat little craft, Dr- Weeks said that time might show 
carrying on her deck two or time Mg some improvement of the right eye, hot 
bnoye of uncouth form that warn paint- “>e probabilities were that the child 
ed with orange-red and resembled fabo- «old never see the light of day. Both 
lone pumpkins or giant squashes. A large mother and father are-young and well 
boat laden with supplies was lowered, developed and it was apparent that the 
and started towards the landing-platform, deformity of their eon was not heredit- 
Martha, peeping from the glass cage! **7-

... .. . ■ , seventy feet above, saw that Hervey In speaking of the case Dr. Neir, of
was in the boat. When the boat went the Infirmary, said: “sometimes cases

Her voice, shook ; and she turned to gaze 
out through, a window that gave upon 
the sea-channel with ils endless prospect 
of water mid'sky.; ^Maybe it’s selfish : 
büt î sdcùôet hope f shall die before she’s 
called upon to leave ns.”

Twysden was touched. A little more, 
and the brine would have been in his 
eyes. So he stoutly plunged his face into 
a bowl of cold water, as his custom was, 
took the opportunity to mb and fortify 
his eyes with a rough towel, and then 
answered, “Don’t talk like that, Patty.
Ain’t no need to think about partin’, or 
dyin\ Who knows? maybe she won’t 
take him, after all”

Thereupon Mrs. Dane raltied to a 
point of cheerful perversity. “But if she 
loves him, she must take him!” she de
clared. “Only she ought not to marry 
him until he’s settled in a good berth.’,

“That’s practical/’ exclaimed Twysden, 
overjoyed for the chance of agreement; 
though it ain’t overand above common- 
sense for a man to have an anchor at 
home as well as aboard ship. Let a gal 
say, Tm your wife,’ and the fellow’s 
heart gets kind ©’magnetized so it’ll help 
him steer straight on the home passage.”

The morning hour of wisdom was now 
ended. Twyaden and his wife went 
down to the little dining-room, where 
Martha was already putting breakfast on 
the table. So soon as the meal was over 
he loaded a pipe with tobacco, and went 
roaming around the room as if looking 
for a light,-—which, apparently, he could 
not find. Meanwhile, he hummed the 
tnne of the only song he knew, “The 
Betsey Dole, of Middletown.” Martha 
left them for a moment, and the bold 
captain said to his wife, quickly, “You 
tell her that Hervey’s cornin’, won’t youT’’

Then he lit his pipe, and stepped fear
lessly ont into the open, conscious of 
duty well performed, and wailing aloud, 
to a peculiarly vivacious melody,—

“With masts all gone 
And bulwarks torn,
The Betsey Dole of Middletown,
All hands aboard, went sinking down.”
Just outside of the main door there 

was a sheltered corner, formed by a 
short abutting wing of the house, with 
a jutting roof to ward off rain or snow 
and make a protected breathing-place 
against inclement weather. Here Twys
den sat down on a low 
bench
wall, with broad flagstones under-foot 
The day was clear and fine. But long 
experiences had taught him that, by 
taking a certain number of whiflfo at the 
pipe on that bench, and a few more while 
mounting the stairs of the tower, the 
tobacco would be half smoked out when 
he reached the top. He never smoked 
while cleaning the lamp, the revolving 
lens, and the great glass plates of the 
lantern-cage. So, when that work was 
done, he always had a half pipe-full left 
which, being relighetd, would last him 
all the way down the tower*steps and 
hold out for a few more puffs on the 
bench again.

By the time he had begun the ascent, 
this morning, Martha learned from her 
mother that Hervey was expected.

Her eyes brightened ; and the wind,
sweeping in through the door, rippled ifhe did 8ain ifc. woold he encounter

there only the defeat of his fondest de
sires ?

At last, however, as he neared the 
narrow hatchway opening op into the 
watch-room, he heard a sweet, girlish 
laugh, and Martha called down to him,
“Is that you, Hervey ?”

He was bo glad to be near her again 
that hie anger vanished. He shouted 
back, “You bet it’s Hervey!"

Crouching, he climbed into the watch- 
room, stood upright there again, and be
held her peering down through an open
ing that gave access, by a short ladder, 
to the iron-floor of the lantern-cage, 
above.

“Look here, Mart,” he demanded;
“what do you mean?”

The girl’s eyes danced with merriment 
“I only ment, if you want to see me you’d 
better come where I am.”

She withdrew her face from the aper
ture instantly. But Hervey, as though 
he were pursuing a vision, rushed up 
the ladder almost at a single leap. “Ob,
Martha,” he cried, reproachfully; “didn’t 
you hear me, ’way down there on the 
rock, when I called to you?”

“How could I hear you,” she asked, 
demurely, “when the wind was blowing?’

“But you saw I ment you to come 
down.” he persisted.

“Yes. And yon saw I ment you to 
come up.”

Hervey began again: “It seems kind 
o’ hard, when I’ve took-----”

SYNOPSIS.
Martha Dane, aged 20, the daughter of the 

Lizard Rook, near the Thames River, and Raima 
Garnett, a wealthy heiress, aged 22, who owns 
a beautiful pleasure yacht called the Halusia, are 
introduced. Raima has left the rock after mak
ing her first visit there. Hardy North, the only 
male acquaintance beside her father that Martha 
has, calls soon after and old Mr. Dane tells why 
Raima called.

lalemttd a Carping Critter.

k* Substitutes are some
times recommended by 
druggists and store
keepers for the sole 
purpose of making 
greater profit 

There is nothing so 
good as

“If there’s any important news,” said 
the newspaper man’s wife, “wake me op 
when you come home and tell me aboutft

Mzdlsal Experts to Examine Mrs, Seek-
it”

And the next morning as he was walk
ing home he hastily reviewed the news of 
the night to pat himself in shape, says 
the Chicago Tribune.

“Wake up,” be said, when he got there. 
“There’s a war with Italy on.”

-About what?” she asked, as she 
yawned and stretched her arms.

“Why, you know, in that New Orleans 
affair

“Oh, that old thing ?” she interrupted. 
“What else?”

r IN. Y. World 1 SPECIAL
near the shore and they called assistance. The 
body was rescued from the sea. Mrs. Garnett 
wishing to reward the children, placed a certain 
sum in the savings bank for their benefit. Raima 
had called to tell them about it, and that with in
terest it now amounted five hundred dollars each. 
Martha does not feel happy, not having earned 
the money. Hervey feels joyous. The light
house tender, Cactus, is expected at the light.

At a recent meeting of the Eye and 
Ear Infirmary the story of a remarkable 
case was presented to the medical au
thorities whjpli is almost without a pre
cedent in the history of surgery. It is 
that of a child being bom without eyes, 
but otherwise perfect in every respect, 
and while its body develops evenly and 
normally, no material improvement has 
taken place with regard to its eyes. It 
may be destined to be blind for life.

When born the nnrse and father were 
surprised that, instead of well formed 
eyes, there were merely two sunken hol
lows. No line of division appeared in 
the eyelids, which seemed one continu
ons film. For several days the mother 
was not allowed to see her child, but fin
ally it was brought to her in response to 
repeated entreaties. When she became 
aware of its deformity her grief was ex
treme. Shortly afterwards, however, 
signs of improvement began to appear.
Â thin line began to mark the place 
where the closed eyelids would natural
ly part, and this deepened and expand
ed rapidly.

The father took his little son to the 
Eye and Ear Infirmary, and Dr. Weeks and she sat np in bed. “Why. she only 
made a thorough examination of the de- lives a few blocks from here. I see her 
fective organs. He found that the eye- go by nearly every day. What do you 
lids conld .be expanded with the finger, suppose is the matter ? Will either of 
but when drawn apart only sightless them apply for divorce ?”

“I don’t know,” he said. “There isn’t

w
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Pears’Soap. DOMINION DAY.Soar [CONTINUED. J
“That ain’t a fair answer,” Twysden 

said, aggrieved. “Now I tell you what, 
Patty, I’m no hand at making conceal
ment Last time Hervey was here, he 
says to me—well, you remember, Patty, 
anyhow. He and me talked, out on the 
landin’; and he said, next time tender 
come, he was a-comin’ too. There’s a 
little matter that he and Mart are inter
ested in.’,

Here the captain, laying down the 
razor, lathered his chin np to the lips, 
with startling energy, and then added, 
speaking from one corner of his month 
through the soap-suds, as if he were 
really too much occupied to talk at all, 
“He’s a-goin’ to marry her, if he can.” 
And scrape, scrape went the wiry steel 
once more.

“One minute, Twysden,” Mrs. Dane 
interposed. “You’ll have time enough to 
shave afterwards. If Mart agrees to 
marry Hervey, can he come out and stay 
with us on the Rock?”

Her husband completed the circuit of 
his chin with extreme attentiveness, 
hardly venturing to breathe until the 
ordeal was over ; after which he said, 
with great blnffness and vigor, as if the 
thought had that moment occured to 
him, "This ain’t no place for a young 
fellow like Hervey to begin on. Look all 
the years I spent under sail, afore I 
settled down! He’ll have to make his 
cruises, same as I did ; and while he’s 
doin’ that, Mart will stay here, of course. 
What comes afterwards—why, we’ll see!”

“Well, it’s some comfort, anyway,”

(CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAILS.)
0Nninss follows™*SDBURBANTRAIN will

St. John.........
Fsirville.........
Grand Bay....
Westfield.......
Nerepie...........
Welsford........

It has stood the test for
STEAMSHIP "BETA” Ü1Ü1

LBS IS
• 100 YEARS. “Well, at one of the Harrison meetings 

to-nighf”- will leave Halifax on WEDNESDAY.Is'July, for 
Havana direct.v

yes, of course. Politics-alwaysPROFESSIONAL GROCERS, ETC. 
Dr.CanbyHatheway Armour’s Extract Beef.

DENTIST,

COAL. politics.”
“Lyman Gage has refused”— 
“Who cares. Give me some news.”

STEAMSHIP “ALPHA”
will leave Ilalifox on WEDNESDAY. 15th July, 
for Bermuda. Turks Island and Jamaica.

9 RETURNING :
................. p8& PeSi

■ “

STANDARD TIME.
e^5iSÎ«pt°P “ taU™*di“o to tak.

Sydney Coal. “Chauncey Depew has been indicted 
by”—

“That railroad accident, of course.”
“Well, then, the princess”—
“A European scandal. There’s one 

every day.”
The newspaper man sighed, thought a 

moment, and then said :
“I don’t think of anything more except 

a little local paragraph about Mrs. Brown 
having left her husband.”

“Mrs. Brown ! No ! you don’t mean it !”

STEAMSHIP “OUIRT CISTLE”
7M 

3.50 7.30
4.00 7.40

5 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

6 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
--------ALSO--------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

will leave St. John about MONDAY, 6th July, 
for Demerara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. 
Thomas, St Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Trini-

StAgents far *« 
the Old Mines Sydney Coal, sued be* to

We
1SS «ESSIEAIM STREET.

DE. CRAWFORD, dad.now landing ex “Beeele Parker,” at a 
lew price.

jW-MImec Certificate may be at These Steamers have superior accommodations 
for Passengers ^and each>teamer carries Stewards 
and Stewardess.

For freight or passage apply to

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
Agents at St John, N. B.

Tv. R. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Bug. i.r.A W.F.KTAB*.

OCULIST, McPherson bros., P1CTOU COALS. DuiiL mm.may be consulted only on disons— of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg at., St. John, H. B.

Wo. 181 Union Street,
of Pr“h MiMi

Ex a May. Cora cargo of LEHIGH COAL, in
broken and nut sues.

-----tom SALS LOW IT——
R. P, McGIVBJKN, No. 9. North Wharf.

J. S. ARMSTRONG &BBO,,
1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

, DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZBZKTTIST.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.s
DAILY LINE,She looked at him scornfully for a mo

ment and then said :
"And you pretend to get out a news

paper. Bah P

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
________at. John, X. B.________

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.COAL. TsupHon.114.
TSLirao*! 114. (SUNDAY EXCEPTED) Day Express for Hess32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

FOR BOSTON. E•:o:----------

GERARD G. RUEL, Soft Coal Landing.EN AMELINS,
Dunham's Shred Coooanut, 
Canadian Graham Flour,

/COMMENCING Jen
\J 22nd nod continu
ing until Sept. 12th. the 
.Steamers of this Com-

Night Express for Halifax’!

i he ills to which women are peculiarly liable. 
They enrieh the blood, build up the nerves, and 
restore the shattered system, regulate the periods 
etc. Try them and be convinced. Sold by all 
dealers or sent poet paid on redelpt of price—50c. 
per box. or five saxes for $2—by addressing The 
Dr. Williams Med. Ce.. Brockville, Ont.

iLL, B. Harvard. 18».* ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

BfiEStsk.ismb SSaSrHStewS
Boston. Togs-

160 Tmmm OO WBIE COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by

W. Xj. BUSBY,
Barrister, Ac.,

8 Pugeley’e BuU’g, St. Johm, If. B.
- Telephonic OMMnnniettkm.

Thomas R. Jones, dat and Friday morn
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, mating clo* connection, at Portland 
with B. AM. Railroad, do. m Bolton.t 11 a. m.

FARSS-St. John to Boston S4A0; Portland 
$4.00, Return ticket, at reduced ratae.

Connectioni et Eeetport with Braa.aa for St 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

For further

A Tenement building at Woodstock 
belonging to Janaes Hay den was burned 
yesterday. Lose $700, fully insured. 
The tenants were uninsured.

see TON HABD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive. In all siaes.
L- • ■  -------—^ ~ ■■ -•»

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

NÜh^  ̂
Expme from Chicago, 'Montreal ‘ and

SfiËHSas

WHOLESALE BYPaimer’e Building.
QENERAL Pomml^rn red Wltal GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS 6.WFastcoveted' by a membrane.ST.' JOHN.W. B. Instances

have been known where the nose was 
dosed up, but never the month so far 
aa it is recorded. These abnormal con-

platform, who was entirely unlike the 
rest. He was a handsome, efurdjr man, 
of moderate height;"yet extitetitMÿ grace
ful, dressed in a suit of gray that seemed 
to stamp him at once as a person of 
sodety, a civilian, a > man of 
or less leisure. He stood 
around, talking with Lieutenant 
Hapgood, the commander of the light
house tender, and seemed to have noth
ing else to do. Who eould he be?

Inside the house, far below Martha’s 
airy point of view and out of her sig&t, 
Hervey North sat talking with Twysden 
Dane and his wife. “Yes,” Hervey said, 
"I’ve about made up my mind. Fish
ing and coasting I’ve followed, and they 
don’t bring me to anything. Old Cole
raine’s ship sails in a few days from 
New York for Calcutta. The pay ain’t 
much; but part of my five hundred dol
lars gets me a second mate’s berth, and 
that will lead to something better. I’ve 
shipped with 

"Is Stall set 
timidly.

‘Yes; all settled,” Hervey answered. 
But, from the moment when he came 

in, he had been uneasy; and now, unable 
any longer to conceal Ms main object, 
he asked, "Where’s Mart?”

“Haven’t seen her for an hour,” said 
Mrs. Dane. “I don’t know where she’s 
slipped to.”

Hervey’s face fell. "Didn’t she know 
the Cactus was coming?”

“Yes, sir!” Twysden affirmed, valiant
ly. “We told her.”

“Maybe she’s up at the garden,” said 
Hervey. He had been swinging his 
soft hat in his hand. He now clapped 
it on his head and sauntered ont, with 
elaborate carelessness.

When he had searched the, "garden” 
and the whole round of the island, in 
vain, his disappointment deepen
ed into gloom. .Ant, 
returned to the house, he glanced up to 
the iron-railed gallery of the tower ind 
perceived Martha there. He thought she 
was smiling.

Waving bis arm, “Come down !” he 
shouted; and, fearing that the wind 
would carry his words away, he made a 
gesture to help his meaning.

Martha, however, shook her head, and 
beckoned him to come up to her.

‘Til be hanged !” mattered Hervey, 
one surprised and mortified. “I’ve come over 

joet to see her ; and now she won’t meet 
me. She don’t care.”

He took a stride towards the house- 
door, intending to enter and to wait for 
her there. But the temptation of the iron 
bridge, opening on hie other hand, waa 
too much for him. He changed his mind 
abruptly, darted through the bridge, and 
began climbing the spiral stair within 
the tower.

Many a time he had gona up those 
winding steps without effort and with
out care. But now hia heart was beating 
loudly ; and the sound of' his footsteps 
rang back from the circular masonry 
with a hollow clang, as if mimicking 
the heart-strokes of his excitement A 
strange feeling came over him, that he 
was a prisoner m this gloomy tower. 
Would he never reach the summit ? or,

WANT A
!

MOTOR,

changed. Mortgages negotiated. money 1 
borrowed on safe security, either reel or 
Bowls end stocks bomght end sold.

8.30
12.55:

Shoe Brushes,
Stove Brushes,

Dust Brushes, 
Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

AGkxat SrxLLuro Matos—Thegreeleet spelling 
match ox record is that offered by Oar .Homes 
Publishing Co., in which they will award the 
following magnificent Cash Pxizxs One prise of 
S3TO : one prise of $8»; two prises of $100: four 
prises of $80 : eight prise# of $26 ; twenty prizes of 
$10; forty priées of $5; one hundred prises of $2; 
and two hundred of $1. These prises will be 
awarded to the persons sending iu the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters oeeur but those found 
in the sentence : Our Hamm w Us rivalled as a

competition, which closes April SSth, 1891. Send 
10 oetts in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Out House 
Pub. Co., BroekviDe, Ont.

18J0
22.30

ThM# isi&tSr tayar

e9®a8esssïs£
DjP°TnNGBB.

Chief Superintendent.

At! M0T-; ADR. H. C. WETMORE, faxditiona are nearly always due to prenatal 
disease, as ulcers, that destroy the org
ans that would otherwise be perfectly 
developed.”

When last seen by a World reporter 
Adolph Zncker, the father, said that 
there was still hope for his son, and that 
in the coarse of three or four weeks, as 
its body developed, the defective organs 
might show a steady improvement The 
baby, he said, in all other respects was a 
healthy one.______

The scientific expedition of Bowdoin 
college, Maine, which has for its object a 
thorough and scientific examination of 
Labrador, both on the coast and inland, 
started from Brunswick Me., yesterday.

DENTIST,

98 SYDNEY STREET.
TELEPHONE, 

STORAGE BATTERY,
Bay of Fundy S. S. Co. (Lt’d.)b

“ QITY OF MONTICELLO.” Botertjjleming

7.30 U time, for Dijrby red Annipobl, 
neetioc at the former with the WMlre.Cre.tire

r^iXirM s?»Ai1
way, for Halifax and points east. Returning Is 
dne at St John 6.30 p. cc.

m5MY%,CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

OB ANYTHING IN THE th June, 1851.
GOOD VALUE.

ELECTRICAL LINE? SHORE LINE RAILWAY

10 su 8t«h“ -■>

iHEHEfA**
TAYL0R & DOCKRILL

The Bustle has become a thing of the 
past While we did not admire the foil 
grown one we moat admit our influence 
would be readily given to the snatenaion 
of a medium or slightly built one.—Syd
ney Reporter.

If so, it will pay you to lay your wants 
before os.

Send for our illustrated catalogue, 
write us for estimates.

84 KING STREET.
Mason Work in aU its 

Branches.
Slating and dement Work a ipemaltr 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PBOUPTLT.

HOWARD D. TROOP.
Manager.

St John, N. B.Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

7 J0.

m., west 1.30
TV W. NESS,

64* Craig Street,Families Supplied with rtf

uougtt meg true we neve ever sold, s few doses ■e the wont eases of àough. Croup 
a, while its wonderful sueeeea in 

, the ears of Consumption is withoot a parallel in 
the history ofmedleine. Sines its first discovery

■ABTBJUr STANDARD TIMS.
M9NTKEAL. 
«•r ElectricalCAKE AND PASTRY Hi STAR LINE

FOR FREDEBICTOS, Ac
at Moulsoo’i

ïïrïL m. vm itis C. C. Richards & Co.
For several years I suffered so severely 

Neuralgia that my hair came out 
and left me entirely bald. I used 
MINARDI LINIMENT freely on my 
head, which entirely cured my neuralgia, 
and to my astonishment I found my 
hair growing rapidly and now I have as 
good a head of nair as I ever had.

SpririghilL Wm. Daniel.

of every description. 
Freeh every day. SOMETHING NEW.Older Slste it AG. Bow* d Co., Î1 Can

terbury Street on i guarantee t test which no 
other medieine ean stand. If :yon here a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore,

from QTEAMERS of this line will make daily trips 
O between
ST. JOHN and FREDERICTON,
leaving Indian town at 9 a. m. and Fredericton at. 
8 a.m. Fare to Fredericton $1.00. Steamer# of 
this line connect with the Florenceville and 
Railways for np river counties.

SATURDAY EXCURSIONS.
A steamer will leave Iodiantown every Satur

day at 5.30 p. m.. for Hampstead and aU war 
stops; returning dne here Monday morning at 8 JO.

Fakss.—Hampstead and return 50ets.; Oak 
Point and intermediate stops 40 ets.

Persons going up river and returning same day 
on regular trips 40 and 50 eta.

Steamer Boulanges having been rebuilt and re
modelled is the most staunch and best excursion 
steamer on the river, ean be chartered every day 
at very low rates.
G. F. BAIRD, J. B. PORTER.

8t. John.____________________ Indian town.

OUB SEAMLESS WATER
PROOF CLOTH HATS to match 
OOI Tweed Clothing. Call and eee them, 
as they are the correct thing for wet 
weather, At the tome time look at oar 
New Goods and Rubber and Tweed 
Garments in oar Retail Department at 
especially low prices.

Ron. Maxwell, 
386 Union at HOTELS.W. Causey.

Mecklenburg at J-.O.

74 Charlotte street. Hob,n- *0HhRENOTsPur- 
L gative Modi- CENTRAL HOUSE,i No Core Doctor.

Polite Waitress—Tea, doctor?
Doctor, No, coffee, if you please. 
Waitress—Roast beef, doctor? 
Doctor—If you please.
Waitress—Corn, doctor?
Doctor (indignantly)—No, madam, I 

am a dentist

WILKINS & SANDS'ï\ ) and Beoon- 
rroa, as they 
a condensedform‘ythe 

actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all dleoaaee «oaring
bet Blood, or from 
Vitiated Huttons in 
[tin Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood end 
System, wh 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
8ptvino Action on 
the 'kxdal System of

866 UNION 8T.,
PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

FtoAtolZETTIlSrGh

87, 80 and 41
The vice-president of the Shore Line 

railway has issued invitations to many 
dtisens of St Stephen, Milltown and 
Calais for a trip to-morrow, to St John 
and back, by the fast express now. run
ning daily on the road between St Step
hen and St John.—St Croix Courier.

Free to Ladles.
Every lady reader of this paper sending at ONCE 

her address on a postal card will receive a FREE 
eopy of The Ladies (Pictorial) Nkwsfap

will be given away between now ai 
*c, w.th special daily prises of value for irr
eality. The Ladies Newspaper is one of the larg
est and most profusely illustrated publications m 
Canada, and the Competition offered by them is 
to be conducted in a strictly fair and honorable 
manner without partiality to persons or locality.

you nothing for foil information ana a sample eopy, 
if you send AT ONCE. Address: The Ladies 
Newspaper Co.. Canada Lifo Building, Toronto,

I KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

BSTHY OO,
Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.
68 Prince Wm. street.Those of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

Answer This «fixes Use.EE

Skln' wi”
MILLINERY.» <T. W. 3E2/OOF,

PROPRIETOR.g?i■ BS.COXNOLLEY
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hate and Bonnets 
4m Saturday. 

.DIRLUn BBILDISe

fe®•11
[restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all efashioned 

JOOO.OO inNOW IS THE TIME 
TO DO YOUB SPRING WORK! 

Speak before the Rush.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
So. lO King St., 8t. John, N. B.,VI SUPPRESSIONS. he “I am very old,” said Jhe veteran, 

’and I have seen many a fight”
“Did you bear arms in 1812?” asked 

the boy.
“No, my boy,” returned the old man, 

“it was joat the other way. Arms bore 
me." _

SHILOH’S CAT

EVERY MINhie physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore hie lost energies, both 
physical and mental. P*P°t, Boston, New York and Nova Soot ia Steam-

ISPS®*
red trunwtbrerd.rauremmod.tod

NEW YORK
SteamshipCo.
THE PIONEER LINE.

P MENDELSSOHN* 
EVANS BEOS.'mxmSfBSt c.t.whitenect

neglected. I PIANOS,entail sickness when ------ WILL DO YOUR------
House and Sign Painting, White

washing, Kalsomining and 
Paper Hanging, Ac.

Shop 167 BtumoIIb Street,
Residence 26 Exmouth Street.

ifiSLbwiS
tract Permanent 

at low rates; 
A. U, SPENCER, Maosgcr,

jssuasassc
A UNSURPASSED IN

f$a$k Teeeh and
DerabUlty.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

John G. Nichols, of Dumfries Settle
ment, Gloucester Ca N. B., and formerly 
a resident of Ayrshire, Scotland, died on 
Friday morning last aged 93 years. 
Funeral took place on Sunday last and 
was well attended, something like 70 
carriages being present 

"A Back K
This is the slighting remark that is 

applied to women who try to seem 
young, though they no longer look so. 
Sometimes appearances are deceitful. 
Female weakness, functional troubles, 
displacements and irregularities will add 
fifteen years to a woman’s looks. These 
troubles are removed by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Try this 
remedy, all you whose beauty and fresh
ness is fading from such causes, and no 
longer figure in society as a “back num
ber.” It’s guaranteed to give satisfaction 
in every case, or money paid for it re
turned. See guarantee on bottle-wrap-

*2552?!> should take them. 
These Pans will bottle!YOUNfiWOMEN

make mem regular. mN Its

Hew Victoria HotelFW sale bji all druggists, or wilM^senMipan
G. Hoben, North End,8. Waters,

THEM NEW STEAMSHIPfixed againsto “CITY OF COLUMBIA,”Suitor—“I have come. sir. to ask the 
hand of your daughter.” Wealthy 
Merchant—“ Well, which?” Suitor—" 
Between our two selves, now, which 
would you recommend me to have?”

“ How’s your family?” "Pretty well, 
thank yon.” “Any of yonr daughters 
married yet?” “ No, I can’t understand 
why they don’t go off, they use power 
enough, goodness knows!”

Bolls and Pimples end other affections arising
ïs'sraoitÿ ‘s".1*.»'»
removes the cause of these troubles by purifying, 
vitalising and enriching the blood, and at the 
------ time It five* strength to the whole system.

FLOWERS.
VITE have a choice lot of Beddiag Plants from 
f Y 1&5. per dozen up. Send in your order 

early and secure the beet.

248 w 262 Prinoe Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. Ire HeCONKERY, Pro.

A.T.BUSTIN,s (1*00 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the Bast
ie Atlantic coast.

------ LEA VIBooks. ikw.”
88 Dock Street.

often■ A VALUABLE REMEDY ■
IDB33SEEES39Tpipir
I^QQSEEQIBeEHBZIGBE

■ roe wuKHtss from whahvm causUS

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW TONENew Issues every week.
__ - Catalogue 86 pages free.

Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
80S Pearl Street, New York

n. mcintosh, - Fioriat.
Telephone 264. via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Every FRIDAY at 8 p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p. in.
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AMD LOW RATES.
entitled to stateroom,

SQDA—
-EEWATER. A. G. BOWES A CO.,

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

WM, B. MoVEY, Chemist, o“Now when you have finished your 
theme,” said the professor of elocution to 
the young man in the graduating class, 
“bow gracefully and leave the platform 
on tiptoe.” “Why on tiptoe ?” queried 
the star orator of the class. “So as not 
to wake the audience,” replied the pro
fessor.

We have started the Soda Water 
season of 1891 with our usual fine assort
ment of Purr Fruit Syrups; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos
phates, etc.

185 UNION STREET.
per.

St. John Oyster House All holders of tickets are 
berth and meals.
H.H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager, 
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
J. H.

Fair maiden (a summer boarder)— 
How savagely that cow looks at me.’ 
Farmer—‘It’s your red parasol, mum.’ 
Fair maiden—'Dear me ! I knew it was 
a little out of the fashion, but I didn’t 
suppose a country cow would notice it.’

•Fpf
EOIAUWreOTIHIEKE

No. 6 King Square, North Side.9
PARKER BROS., IRBChlVINO DAILY;

FRESH P JU8LAND OYSTERS 
1 Barrel Spa Water, SOe. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clame;
4 Barrels Clams.

Fox Sali Low by

Per Over Fifty Tears
low's Sooranre Sybuf has been used 
r years by millions of mothers for their 

perfect success. It

SHERMAN. Agent,
N. Y. S. 8. Go’8 wharf rear 

Custom House, 
Telephone call No. 540.

WiMARKET SQUARE. ont a sudden music of harp-tones, like a 
prelude.

“I think,” Mrs. Dane went on, watch
ing her daughter keenly, “he means to
g°,.at

John, N. B.
MUCH IS LITTLE!

Healthful and refreshing sleep, a com
plete freedom from all nervousness, 
headaches banished, a retentive mem
ory, buovant spirits, and a vigorous, 
healthy digestion, are only a few of the 
many blessings that follow the use 
Paine’s Celery Compound. It is the 
safest remedy for old and young of both 
sexes, and its reputation stands so high 
today that the best physicians, recom
mend its use, and speak highlv of it It 
is within the reach of all, and certainly 
worthy of a trial It is endorsed by 
clergymen, lawyers, bankers, merchants 
and mechanics m all sections of Canada 
and its mighty sales amply prove its 
value and popularity.

ïïW'araÆ&'tî
_ hoe». It wiU relieve the poor little sufferer 
eedlately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure
itieno'<*h5k2d!lSlOW,, 8o°thln* Bjtup”

Fine Briar or Meerschaum Pipes; 
American Tobaccos, {Pacers a 

specialty); and finest imported 
Cigars.

cruise.”
What! Leave us ?”

Mrs. Dane nodded gravely.
Then to Martha it seemed that theALWAYS TO BE HAD AT

S. H. HARTS, - King HU O. H. JACKSON. , Mrs. Bingo (to the minister)—‘Won’t 
I you have another piece of pie?* The 

minister—Thank you, no.’ Tommy 
who has been warned not to ask twice) 
—'I guessrwe are both in the same 
boat’

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MYAsUEE .

wind’s harp-tones were sinking away to 
a mournful cadence, through which the 
ghostly voices echoed. She left the house, 
with a buoyant step, but her face was 
pensive.

▼ICO* JKltD iTRENGTH.
For LOST or 7A1LÏHQ MAXH06B, General and VIS-

BOOSfiNrItMS IreteetivntolWrettrevw 
OVUSTlhOPD CIQAXB* PAITBofBOOT Awtttalyo- 
ftiliarSOMI mmmr-lexrtti h»day. Men testify 
from 5b Stttes sad foreign Countries. Write them, look 
explanation and pnob mailed (iseled) free. Addrcm. 

■me MEDICAL OO.. BUFFALO, N. V.

OAT8J____OATS !
stock n now coming forward rapidly and can offer

instructions and act accordingly:
1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 

a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well aa for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy i>enalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of bis weights 
and meadures lor inspection wheu call, d upon to 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer Lad owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors ofiVeights and Measures for verification fees. 
Is entitled to. and in specially requested to de
mand from the officer makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0.6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certif 
represent exactly the value the amount of 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind 
certificates of verification are of no value what

ering the full amount of

. . l of these official certifi
ées are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by aa 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability. have to pay over again their werifleatioi

H.MIALLt |

purchase very

CLIMAX RANGESOar
You can never knew till you try, how quickly 

a does of Ayer’s Pills will cure your sick head
ache. Your stomach and bowels need cleansing, 
and these pills will accomplish it more effectually 
and comfortably than any other medicine you can

dealers at IV.
and Repairs in Stock.LOWEST PRICES, ON THE TOWER-TOP.

Seeking the flowery hollow of her 
garden, she lay down, with arms folded 
under her head, and remained m otion- 
less, concealed, gazing up at the soft blue 
■ky and those soft loose tangles of drift
ing white cloud that shifted across it

Now and again the dark shape of a 
speeding bird would come between her 
and the sky, and throw a momentary 
shadow.

Yet there was another shadow upon 
her, more serious in its effect "He’s 
coming!” she repeated to herself. 4-And 
Ipcnow he’s coming to see me!” That 
thought swept over her like ennlhine. 
But then, close after it, would come the 
darkening fear, “He’s going away for a 
cruise. He will leave us.”

Old Captain Twysden emerged upon 
the narrow gallery around the lantern, 
and began to rub the glass. Martha

with the advantage of having 
cars to select from.

We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter end spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
M. D. 8HATFOHD,

a large number

Capital $10,000,000. 'All work in the Plumbing line personally 
atti nded to by MR. CODNER.

find.
ST. JOHM DYE WORKS VMaiden, who Iptd been reading of the 

French way of conducting 
alliances"—Mam ma,y ou knew papa quite 
well before you married him, didn*t yon?” 
Mamma—“I thought I did.”

matrimonial REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.)
LOW PRICES.

IS THE PLACE TO GET 

ladles’ end Grots’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princes* St

70 Prinoe Wm. street, 5
A. G. BOWES. H. CODNER.D. R. JACK, - - Agent. «EHIBAL MANAGER. Telephone 192.

How well we remember grandmother’s attic, 
so fragrant with ^medicinal roots and herbal 
Poor old soul, bow precious they seemed to 
her! And yet, one bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
would do more good than her whole collection of
••yarbs.” ________ __________

Teacher—“Now, boys, who can toll me 
why the sea heaves up and down, and 
throws up shells and seaweed? Well, 
Thomas William?” Tommy—“Please, 
sir, because it’s seasick.”

21 Canterbury St. St John, N.B.,JAMES H. SLATER,
begs to inform the public that !he has opened an

OYSTER HOUSE
-----AT—

106 UNION STREET,
where fieri-class Oyster Stews 
era may be obtained.

FOR SALE.cut Linrrinnniiii*
>1TRY

MONAHAN’S
A

9 WtJ

A Bargain. that

"gTe^'y.* 0°f"a!?*cS!
of Saint John. Barrister at Law, has been ap-

sasesHsceased. All persons having claims against the 
mid estate are required to present them to me.

îi’sœsî'.isî
jV"&. No-65

Dltod lh. MIL Do ef April, A. D.. 1891.
JOHN 1. ASHE.

Senator.

•T,r unless stamps coveru 
fees charged are attached. 

3. Owners and holders c
and Clam Chowd-

leading remerty'for all the

âu?inwnr*,orthp«Siï
■ ***** to women.

BOSTON BAKED BEANS.The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price Ac., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

162 Union St., SL John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted,
Repairing Neatly Executed.

Ladies send in your orders and hare a crock of 
our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday

It is a great misfortune for the young and 
middle aged to be gray. To overcome this and 
appear young, use Hall’s Hair Renewer, a reliable f

MITCHELL <6 LIPSETT,
15 KING SQUARE. North Side.

E. R. GREGORY 
Executor.K. C. D. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.
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